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West Wight Timebank July 2021 Newsletter 

 

We would love you to come along on Friday’s anytime between 

1 and 3pm at Freshwater Parish Hall to have a look at what 

we have been doing throughout lockdown, and what we would 
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like to continue to do to help support our wonderful West 

Wight Community. We will be having coffee and tea available 

for a donation too. 
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Angie shared this pic – 

 

 

 

 

She gave a donation for the tomatoes that were available last 

Friday on Faiths Real Junk Food IW table, outside the Hall, 

added some bread from Sainsbury’s local that the Timebank 

collected that morning, and had a yummy tea. 

The recipe: Tomatoes, garlic, a potato and an onion  

Avril is now making an additional 38 food bags up for families, 

with a small IW grant (£304) that Sally received. She too, 

often uses fruit and veg from Faith’s project turning it into 

delicious jams and pickles that are added to the food bags, 

with more bread. To date Sally has delivered over 250 bags, 

supporting families who really appreciate having a little extra. 

A pot of Avril’s homemade jam also goes into the well being 

boxes, along with all the other homemade goodies that Jean 

makes. At the Hall we have a table outside, where Timebank 

members can sit, and help decorate and fill a box each week. 

These will then be delivered to carers, and people who move 

into the West Wight. 
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Please let Sally know if you would like to nominate someone 

for a gift box. They really do brighten up their day.  
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Our ‘growing’ boxes made from old pallets can be ordered at 

the Parish Hall for a donation, or by ringing Sally to say what 

plants you would like in your box. 
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We were  delighted to be able to a family workshop at St 

Saviours School, where the children and their parent/carer 

learnt a little about the herbs that Ros had grown from seed, 

and then chose those they liked to label and plant up in a 

pallet box. Each child takes a recipe card home with them 

that Avril has made😊 

 

We have been invited back to do another workshop this week. 

The school is on the same site as the allotment, and so its 

really easy to be able to grow for good use! 

 

 

Thankfully, we now have a new hosepipe (bought from funds 

raised from card sales, thanks to Jane and Margaret), so we 
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are now reaping the rewards and sharing our harvest them 

with others….  

Strawberries, radish and beetroot so far. 

 

 

If you would like to come and have a look at the allotment, 

or would like to help in any way, please let Sally know as we 

have an open hour session every Monday between 3 and 4pm. 

 

     This month members have been able to participate in some 

of the new Timebank workshops.  
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                         Art 

 

Geoff says, ‘many thanks for putting on the Art Workshop at 

'Lavender Cottage’. I enjoyed the talk and demonstration by 

Jane - most inspiring, and interesting to see some of her art-

work. I really like her drawings & paintings of local scenes, 

and the silk-painting and cards too. 

It was really good to have a go at painting outdoors in a 

wonderful location, with some one-to-one tuition from Jane! 
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Angela adds, ‘Art in the right 

place, hot sunny day in the 

shade of a tree. An 

interesting art session was 

held on Monday June 14th, 

where several members were 

able to put questions and swap 

ideas about painting and 

drawing techniques. All in the 

beautiful surroundings of 

sally’s beautiful garden. 

Impressive Mediterranean 

plant knowledge on display by 

Sally’s husband to boot! Great 

time had by all, with thanks.’ 

We would like to do another art workshop for 2 hours in 

August and hope to go to Gatcombe. Date to be confirmed. 

Please let Sally know if you would like to come, and if you 

require a lift. 

              Gentle Chair Yoga 

5 people (and a dog on the lap) attended a chair yoga session 

at Lavender Cottage, led by Flo, who sensitively and expertly 

guided us into stretching positions. Maureen added. ’I found 

it ok, quite relaxing but felt some muscles pulling at times, I 

thought the teacher was good.’  
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 Walks and Litter Picks 

  

The litter picking group, led by Penny is growing, with an 

average of 8 people attending, each time the group 

collect several pounds of rubbish, so a fanatastic job to 

do together in the fresh air, for our community. 

 

A beautiful walk at Newtown Creek 

 All sessions start at 10.30 and finish at 12 noon 

July 7th  A litter picking session. Meet at Moa Place  
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July 14th  A walk along the sea front. Meet at Colwell car 

park. 

July 21st  A litter picking session. Meet at Colwell Common 

July 28th A walk at Newtown. Meet at car park. 

 

We now have 3 people who have put their names down for a 

guided bird walk for (£10 per person) Please let Sally know 

if you would like to do this, and we will arrange a date. 

                 Timebank Book Circle:   

Our Book Circle meets every 2nd Wednesday of the Month 

led by Margaret at her home, who says 

  ‘Our next meeting will be Wednesday, 11th August from 

7.00 – 9.00 pm.   We choose our books from the Reading 

List published by the Isle of Wight Library Service.  They 

keep sets of books which we can borrow on a monthly basis.  

We’ve been active for three years now and have read a 

variety of books, largely fiction since they’re the books the 

library has on offer.  Not everyone likes every book and 

occasionally someone dislikes a book so much they choose not 

to read it; but on the whole the books have scored an 

average of 8 / 10 which shows that most of us would happily 

choose to read another book by the same author.  This has 

broadened our horizons considerably and many of us have 

enjoyed being introduced to books we would not otherwise 
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have entertained reading.  We have room for a couple more 

members on a first-come-first-served basis, so do contact 

Margaret on 754 929 if you think you might like to join in. 

Members who attend are asked to let Sally know if they 

would like to receive their credits for attending, as this is a 

social activity and therefore eligible for all to earn time 

credits. 

We also have a zoom book group/daytime group who will be 

meeting on Monday 19th July  from 12.30 to 1.30 to discuss 

the Giver of stars. Please let Sally know if you would like to 

join this monthly daytime group. 

 

Repair Café 

One of our members, Fern, has sent in the following 

information: 

‘It has been a long time coming and a tough year for many 

of us, but I am pleased to say that a low-key launch of the 

Repair Cafe is in the pipeline for July. 

People's priorities will have understandably changed over the 

last year, but we hope that as many of you as possible are 

still keen to be involved either as a volunteer, repairer or to 

come along to an event with something to fix.  

Please do let the Repair Cafe Isle of Wight team know if 

you are still interested in being involved by filling out our 
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short survey. Our first events are scheduled to take place 

at Quay Arts once a month on a Saturday but there is the 

opportunity to run a Repair Cafe elsewhere on the Island. 

Do forward this email to anyone who may be interested in 

being involved - here is the full link for the survey: 

https://bit.ly/3uMnGuh 

The Repair Cafe Isle of Wight team 

Sally adds that the Timebank is keen to support this, and 

hope that the team are able to get a repair café going in 

the West Wight. 

 

 

Car Boot Sale Stall 

We now have 2 members who have said that they would like 

to help run a Timebank table at Colwell Common, and help 

Gina with the plastic refill scheme on a Saturday, which is 

to be arranged. If you would like to help, please let Sally 

know. 
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The morning would involve collecting the plastic refill 

products to set up on the common at 8am, and the event 

usually finishes by 12 noon. 

 

 

 

Don’t forget that the Shalfleet fete is 

on August 30th. Please come along to 

support the Timebank selling goods and 

enjoy a lovely day out too😊  
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 FUNDRAISING:  

 Timebank Quiz Walks 

 

 

We are very proud to have had the Coop as an organisational 

member since we started the Timebank 6 years ago, and 

thank them again for their generosity, providing the 2, £50 

vouchers as prizes for the quiz walk, which will be drawn in 

November.  

If you haven’t done so yet, but would like to enter, please 

contact Sally or Gina for a copy of the quiz walk which is 

great fun to do, and an enjoyable walk (accessible version 

available). It costs £5 
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You can also pick one up from : 

The Waterfront in Totland 

The Yacht Haven at Yarmouth 

The West Wight Sports and Community Centre 

Harwoods in Yarmouth. 

 

Silk Cards for sale 

Janes beautiful cards can be purchased for £2 each. Please 

let Sally know if you would like some and she can deliver them 

to you. Margaret’s lovely cards are also available for a 

donation. 

Book for Sale 

Bryony Hughes – the island’s answer to ELJames? 

Hughes, who writes for the Timebank as the Red-Haired 

Rapunzel, has penned her first novel, The Racehorse or the 

Unicorn? 

After being in the same job since she was seventeen, Poppy 

has opted for early retirement.  Twenty years married and 

twenty years divorced, she discovers a sex drive she never 

knew she had. To the delight of her friends and the 

disapproval of her adult daughter and son, she embarks on a 
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search for the perfect erotic encounter. Does she succeed in 

her quest? And what other discoveries does she make along 

the way?  

A heart-warming tale for any woman who’s ever feared she 

might be past her best-before date. 

Raunchy Funny Romantic – who will she choose?  The Racehorse 

or the Unicorn? With her characteristic light touch, Hughes 

addresses one of life’s remaining taboos – sex and the older 

woman.  

Available from Amazon on 12th July, paperback £6.99, Kindle 

edition £2.99.  5% of all profits towards the running costs 

of the Timebank. 

  Reduce, Recycle, Reuse,  

As a Timebank we are committed to help save our planet’s 

resources in our own small way, hence the plastic refill 

scheme and using the pallets to make our living growing 

boxes. 

This year we want to expand our environmental schemes to 

include: Teracycle 
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Angie has written the following article about this scheme:  

‘Timebank has an eco-friendly ethos and we try as much as 

possible to help our environment. TerraCycle UK gives us the 

opportunity to recycle some rubbish that sometimes finds its 

way into landfill. TerraCycle UK have teamed up with brands 

such as Walkers and Bic to help pay for the recycling which 

transforms our rubbish into products such as outdoor 

furniture, watering cans, bags and other very useful items. 

How exciting is that?  All we need to do is collect our 

rubbish. It can be any brand of crisp packet, flat, doesn't 

need to be washed. Any pens, markers, corrector pens or 

highlighters.  

We will have boxes at our future Coffee Mornings and Eco 

Refill sites.  
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The plastic refill scheme is of course still running and you 

can phone Gina on 07790 329859 for details and to arrange 

a delivery to your door. The products available are hand 

sanitiser, washing up liquid, laundry liquid, fabric conditioner, 

toilet cleaner, multipurpose cleaner, bathroom cleaner, 

handwash, shampoo, conditioner and shower gel. Please save 

empty toilet cleaner bottles to refill for yourself or to 

donate to the scheme. Prices are calculated by volume and 

are competitive. All products are made in the UK and are 

environmentally friendly. We are now operating a card 

machine so can offer cashless transactions. 
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Time transactions are now taking place between members, 

following all Covid guidance.  

This month we have had: 2 workshops, 2 walks, 2 litter 

picks, 1 zoom coffee morning, computer support, a joint 

gardening session, allotment work, shelving put up, pallet 

boxes painted and planted up, lifts to medical appointments, 

a DIY metalwork job, a zoom book group meeting, cushion 

covers made for outside furniture, and the 6 week 

Conversational French course has started -a fantastic 

month! 

Sally is planning a photography workshop, so if this is 

something you would like to join, please let her know to 

discuss what you would like to cover.  
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We have an opportunity to be able to walk dogs for people 

who will be moving into Green Meadows, so if you ticked this 

on your skills quiz, Sally will contact you over the summer to 

see if it can be arranged.  

Current Offers that are also being arranged, as and when 

possible as restrictions are lifted. 

More group gardening sessions, music, knitting, crochet, 

sewing, discussion topics often avoided-creation, evolution 

and politics, cat sitting, dog walking, shopping, giving lifts to 

appointments, creative writing, plant watering, singing, 

swimming companion, changing library books, board games, 

technical drawing, woodwork, design work, music ensemble, 

house sitting, listening, allotment. Art and design, DIY 

basic, cake making, 

If you have a request anytime, please txt Sally so that she 

can try to arrange it for you. 

We have a selection of embroidery silks and lace silks, that 

have been kindly donated. We also have several embroidery 

frames. If you would like these, please let Sally know. 

Wanted: 

If you have any unopened bottles of smellies that you would 

like to donate for the boxes we would be grateful. 

Please continue to donate empty shoeboxes, and if you would 

like to cover one too that would be fab. 
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Offers: 

Spend 20 credits by having Jane come to your garden for 2 

sittings to draw and paint flowers that she can then make 

into personalised cards for you. 

Please note that in addition to spending 20 credits, you will 

need to pay for Jane’s petrol costs for the mileage 

associated with printing.  

You can also spend some credits by using the TB electric 

bike, or the gazebo for a weekend/week. 

  Zoom Coffee Morning 

Our zoom coffee morning will be on August 26th from 10.30 

to 12 noon  with a talk from Margaret about her experience 

of being a foster carer. If you would like to join us, and 

haven’t been before, please let Sally know and she will send 

you the zoom link, as it would be lovely to see you. 
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Peter would like you to know about The Robert Hooke 

Society who are holding a display of the new plagues that 

will replace those on the Hooke Trail.  

Quiz answers: 
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Would anyone like this blind that Jo has? 

 

  It's 144 cm wide. 

Please ring Sally if you would like it😊 
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